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Introduction

The timing was a matter of chance, but the decision was powerfully telling: Just

weeks a2fter the election of his govemrment in 1993, Prime Minister Jean Chrétien chose

as his first foreign-policy mission the Seattle summit of Asia-Paciflo Economic

Cooperation-APEC. Ever since, Canada's relations with Asia and the Pacific Rim have

commanded more attention from the Canadian public and policy-makers than at any time

in'our histoiy.

And small wonder. In its sheer size and diversity, in the turbulent speed of its

econornic growth, iu the turmoil of social and political. changes throughout the region,

Asia-Pacific demands new efforts of understanding by Canadians and their goverrument.

In the years to corne, events lu Asia-Pacific will go a long way to determlning our

prosperity as a country, our security in the world, and the prospects for sharing

demnocratic values ln an ernergent Pacific community.
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These are three distinct questions, each complicated in its own way. But they are

ail grounded in a problem as critical to Asia-Pacitic societies as to oâur own-the problem

of democracy, of fostering open civil societies whose citizens have the space to make

peaceful lives for themselves, along with the freedoms and real opportunity to govern

themselves.

Which Ieads to another theme in this citizens' discussion: the demnocratization of



The Questions in Context, Econoiis and Security

Canadian trade ministers (as they are paid to do) zealously beat the drum for

business. "The Asia-Pacific region is a giant that bas stirred," is how one minister put it

recently. "Listen to the statistics: by the year 2000, the region wiIl account for 60 per cent

of the world's population, 50 per cent of the world's GDP and 40 per cent of global

consupin By 2020, seven of the top 10 economies in the world will bc in Asia-

Pacific.. No company anid certainly no> nation can afford to absent themnselves from

thi grc nw eonoic owehoue.7 Since 198î, in fact, Canada bas donc more two-

way trade acosthe Pacific every year than across the Atlantic. After the United States,

*five of Caaas nex 10 biggs rd partners are Asian (Jajýn, Ch~ina, South Korea,

Hong Kong and Taiwvan).

That is ntto say hwever, tbat Cndasown any ietabl ha of the
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Nor is peace in the Pacifkc all that secure. As the govemment's 1995 white paper

pointed out, 'theoe are serious security challenges in the region inclùiding unresolved

borer isptes huanrights abuses, an inraein weapons acquisitions, ecological

degradation, oulto growtb, and nactics trafficking.7 By way of examples, think of

Hong Kogs tincertain future; the unstable division of the two Koreas; jurisdictional



The Policy Questions

1. To what extentl and by what measures, should Canadians promnote and protect

hwnan rights in the region?

Canadians are j ustifiably offended, often disturbed, by the hunian-ri ghts abuses

comite4 (or inerely tolerated) by some Asia-Pacific governments. T'he milita"y

hijackg of an attempted democracy i Burina, the Indonesian govemment's brutality in

East Timor, the compr eesive and continuing denial of legaI and political riglits ini

C4jina, the exploitation ofobhldren and wm -te and other evils arouse in

.Canadian natural impulse Ip do sorgething helpfut. But what, exactly?

Souic people argue tbeuusyfr action by the~ Canadian government ini these



security. Finally, even if Canadian action proves ineffective, it allows Canadians at least

to keep their self-respect, reassured and united by a sense they they have tried to do the

right thin&.

Others argue, just as vigorously, for strategies of "constructive engagement;" they

say anadanscan best affect the nature of other societies, and the conduct of other

ggvmmetsby building relationhp in those conres, and encouraging their

econorik and politia eeomn hysyta esnlrltosisaeepcal

irprtn in Asian socieis where deos of Idsi, fredhip, business and ofical



that others value. A cornmunity's riglit to stable order, perhaps. Or a country's right to

non-intervention by others. Or a poor society's "right to development,"' as it lias been

called. None of this is to diminish the significance, or the universality, of riglits

recognized in Canada's Charter (or i the Universal Declaration of Human Riglits). The

issue, nevertheless, is whether the human riglits understood by Canadians cmi be--or

should be-balanced with other sorts of riglits understood in some Asia-Pacific countries.

The norm of non-intervention caries special authority among many Asian governments;

inpart it explains why some of the otherwise alarming security tlireats have so far been

managed by discreet bilateral diplomacy ini preference to public or multilateral

confrontation. To repeat: Riglits are more complex, less.absolute, than we sometimes

Ahik

aAs a case i point~ should Canadiens pressure foreign govemnments; to respect



stadadsof free media? For what it's worth, CIDA bas adopted a différent

approach: I at icast thrce Asia-Pacific cowitries (Malaysia, Indonesia,

Cambodia), small ainounts of Canda aid have supported inodest seminars

and tannfor journaIists and govnmmnt oficials, on the expected

obligain of repniljounais The aim is toelicit arespecfor media

fredir ot tomps it.



and adapted to the peculiarities of specific cases. They can be directed

precisely at the wrong that needs righting-at racismn in one country, at child

labour in another, at unconscionable forestry or toxîc mining operations in stili

another. They can predictably seize the attention of élites by threatening the

loss of what is valued most, the gains of trade and investment. And from time

to time they seem to have worked, the so-called Sullivan rules that ultimately

guided many international comparnes in South Africa may have bad some

effeot in ending apartheid.

Still, codes of conduct raise problems both for company managers and for society.

Executives sometimes admit to a quandary: On one hand, they resist goverment-

.imposed codes that tic their hands ini international business (especially if it means a

competitive disadvantage); on the other hand, they hesitate to invent ail-purpose codes of

their own that might fail in specific cases or conflict with government policies.



Anotier mo&1l, sometimes recoînmended for APEC and Asia-Paciflo: NAFIA-

like liebars to agrements on trade and investment, which would lay down agreed rides

for compliance with labor, evrn ntal or cther stnads.

A fûrther word (but not the 1ast, no doubt) on corporate codes of conduct. It may

be that copn aaesarc welllae to sce the necd for a ride-to correct Iabor

#Iuses, say, or to remcdy soine eniomna am adstrategically positioned to take

efficient action. Even so, it is fair to asic if it is always enough to lcave these decisions to

pýop1e who might be well-meaning but who are also unelected. What repnsbltics



encouragement, have governments in Southeast Msia (in ASEAN) and East Asia

diffidently tested multilateral arrangemnents--or as it is more fashionable to say,

plurilateralism. Should the. Canadian government try to maximize its influence by

multilateralizing the international politics of human rights? Or instead, despite the

disadvantages of size, shouId Canada engage Asian governments as best it can

bilaterally?

2. How can Canada help the region's indignu peoples fIid, their voice and

their paein the. countries of Asia-Pacific?

It is almst as if they didn't exist-or as if they lived hidden and silent in the.

deees fretor on the reoetilazxds. But there are tens ofwmillions of inieosand

tribal people acosAsia.-Pacific (there inoagemnontirubrsyadlre
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and justice systems; coercive cultural asiiation; and particularly intense exposure to

the evils of child labor and the. economic and sexual exploitation of woxnen.

Worse, the. developing dsoreon civil society ini Asia-Paciflo rarely embraces

isses ruialto ndgenus eolesissesof pelitical and economic autonomy, self-

determination, self-goermnt. Civilsceydbt ypal onmrsriig



The question still stands, awkward or flot: If the projection of Canadian values is a

declared objective of Canadian foreign policy, how do we go to the aid of Asia-Pacific

indigenous peoples? Can we teach by example (and warning) from Canada's own history

and experience? Should the Canadian government urge APEC to open its business-flrst

agenda to indigenous voices? Or would the Asian reaction only be hostility and harmful

denial? Should Canadian companies be led to drafi codes of conduct for doing business

on aboriginal and tribal lands? Can aboriginal associations in Canada inake common

cause with Asia-Paciflo counterparts, to explore modem applications of native justice

systems, for example, or native healing, or native economic development and trade? Such

questions deserve examinatio n by Canadians, notwithstanding Canada's own unresolved

.issues of aboriginal rights.
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the plntin twocoenturies of industrialization, is in no position now to place liniits on

Asian growth?

That is just Chnone eapie. And in questions of sustainable development the

defnin fatue f AsaPcfic is its iversiry. The regiou contains very poor countries

and rich one .Som are rcsouroe-zich an uel-bnat others resource-imot

aýdenegyshot.Several r esl ouae;afwaeol preystld Uo



domestic sewage and offshore oilspilis are to blaine. But inadequate compliance even

with existing environmental policies in both cowitries prevails against iniprovement.

Two implications begin to emerge ftom sucli examples. First, correcting past

mistaces and instituting truly sustainable development ofien means fixing the dislocation

between costs and benefits. If Canadians expect Thais and Chinese and Koreans to adopt

syptainable environmental and economic strategies-and Canadians share the global

benefits--are Canadians willing to share the costs? Is the present generation of

Cýnadans, or Asians, prepared to invest in benefits to be enjoyed only by future

generations? Finding ways of reallocating these costs and benefits, so0 that everyone lias

some stake in success, is one of the riddles of solving sustainable-development problems.

The second implication i the examples is that international action is nearly
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environment-fiiendly goods and technology represents a more specific kind of

contribution.

There is a thick literature on the links btentrade and the environment. Some

envronenalitshave arudthat ftoer trade (as prmo udi APEC) militatos against

envirrunenal p oteto.Fremre belivr incli ne to the argument that trade policy



to advance Canadian objectives-prosperity, security, and the projection of Canadian

values?

One course might be through institution-building. Canadians participate in the

OSCE, the Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe. Is there a need for a

simular institution in Asia-Pacific? Or are the Asian traditions of discreet bilateralism

eniough to secure peace and resolve conflicts? Does ASEAN (the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations), with its ancillary meetings and groupings, represent a sort of

sepurity arrangement in the making? Or do Canada's institution-building interests reflect

an old Eurocentrism out of place in Mia?

Another course of Canadian involvement might consist in some redefinition of

.wbat concerns us. If the ternunology of 'human rights" inspires suspicion in Asian

government circles, maybe Canadians would get dloser to the sarne ends by speaking and

flot



~Both these courses suggest opportunities for participation by Canadiaxis, their

government, non-govemmrentaI organizations, and business. Either might give useful

direction to Caainforeign policy.

Every Caaia as an interest in these questions, in shaping the public policies

and pivate activities that constitute Cnd's relationships with Asia-Pacitlc. The

c4scussion has just beuLThe answcrs are still to be deci4. Through the 1997 National

Foru on Canada's ItrainlRelations, Cadnsare lflvite4 to have a say in

mknthe conr's foregfl ply.

In the coigmonths, participan~ts in the National Forum will be gteigi

activities, the CadnCetefor Foeg Policy Pevelopmn is pusigitsmadt
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